
CHIEFS WHO ML
LOPPED OFF HEAD

Fomeloey and Domocmot 'Ar-

rive in Portland Today
With Dr. Hunt.

SATT00NY TELLS THE TALE

Representatives of What Is Believed

,Jtom Be One of the. Earliest
'Y Tribes Are Swarthy and

Strong in. Build.

SKATTLK. Wash.. Anrll 2L (Special.)
Dr. T. K. Hunt, manager of the Tgorrote

"Exhibit Company, and C. S. Moody, nnan
rial awnr "ipft tnnlsrht for Portland, ac
companied by Fomeloey and Domocmot,
two members of the head-huntin- g tribe
from Bontoc Province, pnuippine lsmnus.

Prnnoinor la thn hirh chief of the party
f wiiA men hrnntrht to America three

days ago by Hunt and Moody for their
nmnnnv for exhibition nurnoses. and Do

mocmot is his chief of staff. They are
highly representative 01 tne strange peo-
ple rehn fnhnhlt the mountain districts of
Northern Luzon. They are about 37 years
old, very swarthy, strong 01 ouua anu
bear on their breasts the peculiar tattoo-
ing which can only be worn by those who
have taken the heads or one or more ene-

mies in battle.
The Igorrottcs are believed to be amons

f nnnni n inhabit the earth
their remarkable agricultural development
giving evidence that tney nave exisiea m
their present habitat thousands of years.
The walls of stone supporting their rice
fieiHo tprr-icpr- i one above another up
the sides of sleep mountains to a height
of WOO feet or more, have every appea-
rand nf imvlner been built ajres aca.

At the St. Louis Exposition last year
the Igorrote village was looked updn as
the greatest or an caucauonai exnimis
ol rrao hr nMrlv 2.000.000 Tieonle
It is said to have done more than any
other feature of the World's Fair to ad-

vertise it, and was one of the three only
TPallv successful concessions on the
rrr n C

T to rannrtorl hprA that their mission to
Portland is to consult with President
Goode concerning the exnimt oi tnese
strange people at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition this summery

MORNING MINE IS SOLD.

New Owner Expects to Be- - Able to
Develop Property.

BAKER CITY, Or.. April 2L (Special.)
Colonel W. F. Butcher, who has in charge
the settlement of the complicated affairs
of the Morning mine, received a letter
from Canyon City today announcing that
the Sheriff's sale of the property had pro
ceeded without Incident, and that It had
been bid in by Fred Fontaine. This will
result In soon bringing the property out
of Its financial difficulties and place It In
a position again to resume operations

There Is no mine in the Greenhorn
Mountains that has attracted more at

'tention for the past year or two, and
none that has given greater promises of
hecoming very valuable. The owners be-

came embarrassed in its. development and
equipment, but it will now pass into
hands competent to manage it succesa- -

-- fully.
" There has been considerable rivalry
among would-b- o purchasers to gain con
trol. C. H. Ames, who was the largest
Individual owner, and who hoped to con
trol the situation, loses out In his con
tention. Killen, "Warner and Stewart,
who about four months ago had the prop
erty under bond to place with Eastern
people, but who failed because of the
question about title, will now have the
opportunity of guaranteeing a perfect deed
to this property, which has been coveted
by every expert who has had the prlvl
lege of examination.

BUSINESS GROWS HEAVIER;

"Washington Insurance Companies
Show Great Increase for 1004.

OLYMPIA. Wash., April 2L (Special.)
The preliminary report of the lnsur

ance department of the Secretary
State's office In the State of Washing
ton, covering the first year of the blen
nlal period and showing the business
transacted by the insurance companies
of the state for the year 1904, presents
a remarkable increase in the volume of
business as compared with the receipt
of the business shown in the last blen
nial report of the insurance commls
sioner.

--The total net risks written for the pe-
riod covered by the preliminary report
reached $317,866,644. as compared with
5277,018.997 for the year 1903, which is
covered in the last biennial report. The
premiums received In 1904 were $7,787.0S3
and in 1903 they amounted to but $5.
567.245.

The losses paid in 1904 amounted to
&,m,w, or a lime more man one-tni-

of the amount of the premiums received,
The losses of 1904 fell far below 1903

when they amounted to $3,120,834. Two.
thirds of the insurance written was fire
risks, the amount in figures being 5194,
633,776, a gain of about 544,000,000.

WINTER WHEAT IiOOKS WELD

,,Ea louse Farmers Expect Crops Run
nlng About 60 Bushels.

GARFIELD, Wash., April 2L (Special
Winter wheat throughout the Palouse

country never looked better than at the
present time, and the farmers are antic!
Dating a crop of from 50 to 60 bushels Der
acre. The copious showers of rain that
have been falling for the past 54 hours
ha'e greatly changed the appearance o
the country. Spring plowing and seeding
is about over, and? the Spring grain Is up
and looking fine.

Hundreds of fruit trees have been plant
ed here this year. Some of the finest
Jonathan apples ever seen In any coun
try gipw here on the Burrell estate last
year. This estate has 33 acres rff choice
land In a young bearing orchard, and
now it has men planting an additional 7
acres, which will make a total of 109

acres of this farm in orchard.

GRADUATES TO THE FAIR.

Tacoma High School Students 3Iay

Make Trip at Commencement.
TAOmv'A. Wash.. ADril 21. fRnprfnl.1

A nronrvaltlon is under consideration bv
the members of the graduating class of
the Tacoma High School to substitute a
trip to the Lewis and Clark Exposition
at Portland this year for the regular
exercises of commencement. It Is argued
that on the score of economy there would
he a savlnc in the Portland trip, as the
expenses for graduating gowns and suits
la usually anywhere rrom iu to $30, wnue
the fare and expenses for a few days
at "the Exposition would be much less.
.It is said- - that the High School at Bel- -

lingbam has a similar project under con- -

Dr. Wegener, principal of the Tacoma
High School, says there are 63 pupils in j

xne ciass at present, ana it wouia require
several men and women to go with the
hoys and girls. A committee of the class
has been appointed to sound the school
board on the proposal, and It is said the
latter are favorably inclined.

Of course the graduates would receive
their diplomas, but the customary exer-
cises in the Tacoma Theater would be
dispensed with.

LEGAL- - TALENT IN ABUNDANCE

Great Showing at Hearing of Port
Townsend Water Bond Case.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. April 2L (Special.)
The State Supreme Court heard the

arguments on the application for a writ
of mandate to compel the State Auditor
to issue a warrant for the purchase of
the Port Townsend waterworks bonds.
made by the law firm of Coleman &
Balllnger of Port Townsend and "Vance
& Mitchell of Olympla. Judge G. Meade
Emory, a prominent Seattle jurist, has
been associated with the petitioner's
counsel and was present at the hearing.
E. C. Hughes of Seattle and Frank C.
Owings of Olympla represented the re
spondents in the action.

The principal arguments were made
by General Thomas M. "Vance for the
petitioner and E. C. Hughes for the re
spondent. At the request of the court
printed briefs will be submitted by both
sides and time was given for their prepa
ration. '

OELRICIIS IS ABSOLVED.

Docs Not Have to Testify Against
Wife in Detective Suit.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. Circuit
Judge Hebbard today decided that Her
man Oelrichs Is absolved under the law
from testifying against his wife. Theresa
A. Oelrichs, in the eult instituted against
r

KESIDEXT OF VANCOUVER FOB
FORTY YEARS.

B

The Late John O'Eeane.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April 21. (Spe-

cial.) John O'Keane, a pioneer resident
of Vancouver, died at his home at
Eighth and G streets "Wednesday nicht
at the ase of SI years. Deceased was
one of the most highly respected cltlz-ze-

of this place, having been a resi-
dent for 40 years. During: his career
here he has held many public ofClces.
Anions the offices filled by him were:
Auditor for Clark County, Register for
the United States Land Office and In-

dian Agent at Tulallp reservation.
Mr. O'Keane was bom In Limerick

County, Ireland, June 10, 182. He
came to America In August. 1847, and
lived In the East until 1862, when he
came to Vancouver. He left a wife and
one son, James J. O'Keane. both of this
city. Vancouver loses a sturdy and
stanch citizen In his death.

her and Virginia Vanderbllt by John A.
Seymour, of detectives, to re-
cover $26,000 for breach of contract.

Seymour alleges that he was employed
by the late Charles A. Fair, Mrs. Oelrichs
and Mrs. Vanderbllt as agent of their es-
tate In this city, at a salary of $350 a
month, for a period of ten years. After
the death of Charles Fair, however, he
was dismissed from his position, but al-
leges that there is due and unpaid him
under his contract the sum sued for.

Swindled by Beef Trust.
BUTTE. April 21. A Helena special to

the Miner etates: In his address of wel-
come to the members of the North Mon-
tana Round-U- p Association, composed of
the leading stockmen of Northern Mon-
tana, who are meeing in this city. Mayor
R. R. Purcell suggested that the conven-
tion take action to do away with the sys-
tematic swindling which, he says. Is prac-
ticed upon the stockmen of Montana by
the railroads and the beef trust.

In his annual address President J. M.
Boardman praised President Roosevelt for
his stand against the railroads and the
packing-hous- e Interests, and spoke in fa-
vor of a plan to enlarge the ecope of the
Interstate Commerce Commission In sup-
port of the policy of President Roosevelt.

Body Found on Tracks.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. April 21.

(Special.) The body of Frank Boltom was
found on the railway tracks north of this
place this morning. He had been run
over by a freight train In the night time
and was badly mangled. The night ope-
rator and baggageman .said they heard
shots in the direction of where the man
was found, during the night, and it Is
believed the man met with foul play.

The Coroner made an examination but
could find no bullet wounds on the body
of the man. Boltom had been working
for the Northern Pacific near Roza.

Clothing Torn From Person.
OREGON CITY, Or., April 21. (Spe-

cial.) Prlncls M. Linn, twice wedded to
Timothy W. Linn, to-d- filed suit for.
divorce, alleging that the defendant
while at a party January 1 last, became
intoxicated and, laying hands on her,
tore practically all of her clothing from
her person. Other complaints were made.

Plaintiff asks for the custody of one
of the two minor children, consenting to
the award of the second child to the de-

fendant, and also asks to resume- - her
maiden name, Prlncls M. Leek.

Departs Under Parole.
MARE ISLAND NAVY-YAR- Cal..

April 2L Captain Berllnsky. commander
of the Lena, has gone to Russia for a
four months' leave on account of illness.
Before leavinghe gave his parole of honor
to Rear-Admir- al McCalia, Commandant of
the navy-yar- d. Captain Genthcr, of the
Russian transport service, has assumed
command of the Lena, which is being held
here until the end of the war.

City Attorney Disappears.
VANCOUVER, "Wash., April 21. (Spe-

cial.) City Attorney J. W. Hopkins has
suddenly disappeared. He has dissolved
his partnership' with Senator E. M. Rands,
with whom he had been connected as a
law partner since his first arrival In this
city, about three yeare ago. It Is said
that he was considerably In debt in this
place, most of which was small accounts.
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MISTAKE IN DRUG

Druggist Gives Idaho Girl a
Quantity of Strychnine.

STOMACH PUMP IS USED

Poisoning Brings on Severe Spasms

and the Young Woman Is in
a Very Critical

WEISER, Idaho, April 21. (Special.)
Lenora, the daughter of A.
J. Oleary, a merchant at MIdvale. thirty
miles from Welser, is In a serious con-

dition, the result of a druggist making
up a solution of strychnine and borax
Instead of borolyptol.

Miss Oleary had a sore mouth and or
dered the borolyptol. Soon after taking,
the mixture she became sleepy and only
by strenuous efforts was she kept awake.
A physician was sent for and a stomach
pump used.

The physician on examination declared
the girl had taken strychnine. The mix-
ture was taken last evening and she
has been having spasms ever since. A
portion of the mixture has been brought
to welser for analysis.

TESTIMONY IS RULED OUT.

Judge in United States Court at Hel-

ena Gives Decision.
HELENA, Mont., April 21. In the hear-

ing now on in the United States Court In
Helena on the return of the order to
show cause why the temporary restrain
lng order granted to the Nipper Consoll
dated Copper Mining Company. In Its
J5.000.000 suit against the Parrot Copper &
Silver Mining Company, of Butte, should
not be made permanent. Judge William
H. Hunt today ruled that evidence given
in another case between different parties,
and In which another-poin-t was at issue.
could not be introduced as testimony In
the hearing, even though It might be in
teresting and relative to ground which Is
now under controversy.

It wa. made when Lawyer M. 8. Gunn.
for the Nipper Company, asked that the
testimony of Walter S. Kelly, considered
by Heinse Interests as very Important.
taken In the District Court of 8llver Bow
County In the case of Edward Hlckey
and others against the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company and the Washoe Com
pany, be Introduced as evidence In the
Nipper-Parr- ot hearing now on.

MRS. LOWE HURT IX RUNAWAY

Horse Takes Fright at Ball Team
and She Is Thrown to Ground.

PENDLETON. Or.. April 21. (Special.)
As a result of a runaway this evening
Mrs. S. A. Lowe Is lying at the point of
death. While driving with Mrs. Walter
Adams on Alta street the horse became
frightened at a baseball team and ran
away. As It reached Webb street the
buggy collided with a telephone pole, de
mollshlng It. Both ladles were thrown
out.

Mrs. Lowe Is suffering from lacerations
on the face, a badly broken nose and
other severe bruises. The Injured woman
was taken to a near-b- y house and a phy
sician summoned, who pronounces the in
Juries severe and that they may prove
fatal. A small child of Mrs. Lowe became
tangled In the lines and was dragged
half a block, but was uninjured. Mrs.
Adams escaped Injury.

Indians Yield Their Rights.
BUTTE, Mont.. April 21. Advices re-

ceived In this city state that the Interior
Department today withdrew from entry
the Two Medicine Hat reservoir site on
the Blackfoot Indian reservation, with the
consent of the Indians, who permitted its
withdrawal with the promise that they be
given work Incident to the construction
of the propoied reservoir, which Is a part
of the plan of the big St. Mary's Irrigation
project undertaken by the Federal Gov
ernment. The Indians are also to be al-

lowed the use of watr from the reservoir.
While the acreage embraced In the pro

posed reservoir site Is not definitely known
it Is stated to be considerable.

Hit an Old Charge.
BUTTE. Mont., April 21. Harry Buckley

and Fred Williams, two miners, had a
miraculous escape from death today while
working on the 1300-fo- level of the Gan-
non copper line. The men had just com-
pleted" drilling a hole for a blast when
their drill struck a-- charge of dynamite in
a hole which had missed fire and had been
overlooked.

Both men were badly Injured, and Buck
ley will probably loee his sight. Both men
caugt the full force of the explosion, and
it Is almost Inexplicable to the miners
why they were not killed outright.

Postoffice at American Lake.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash

April 21. (Special.) An order . has been
Issued by the military secretary of
the Department of the Columbia naming
Hillhurst as the postoffice address at
which the men of the regiments or de-

tachments will receive their mall while
at American Lake for target practice.
This will add greatly to the con'enlence
of the men, as heretofore It was neces-
sary to send the mall to several placet.

Chinese and White Woman Held.
HAVRE. Mont.. April 21. Charles Toy.

a Celestial, and Maggie Hickman are be-
ing held on suspicion of having been Im-

plicated In the death of Lizzie Booth,
although- - the Coroner's Jury failed to fix
the responsibility on them.

Lizzie Booth, who was only 16 years of
age, was found expiring in a disreputable
resort Wednesday morning. The child had
been terribly beaten before her death.

Heir to Fortune Is Found.
BUTTE, Mont.. April 21. James n.

whose whereabouts have been un-
known to his relatives for several years
past, has been located at Rossland, B. C
McEwen has a fortune awaiting him In
Scotland, and there la little doubt, accord-
ing to attorneys, but that he will be able
to gain possession of the estate. McEwen
at one time lived at Chimney Rock, Mont.

Smuggler on Minnesota.
SEATTLE, Wash.. April 21. Mrs. E.

Cook, wife of one of the employes of the
steamship Minnesota, was apprehended
yesterday by United States customs of-
ficers as she left the vessel with goods al-

leged to have been smuggled into the
country. Her husband assumed the re-
sponsibility and told the Inspectors he -- was
to blame.

Guglielmo Weeps 3Iuch.
SALEM, Or.. April 2L (Special.) Two

weeks from today Frank1 Guglielmo will
be hanged at the State Penitentiary for
the murder of Freda Guarascia, In Port-
land several months ago. Guglielmo made
a personal plea to Governor Chamberlain
for a commutation of the sentence to life
imprisonment, but the Governor declined

Panic Comin
In December last I called the atten-

tion of the American people to the fact
that "Standard OH" and the "system"
having- - loaded up with billions of the
stock and bonds of Wall street, were
inaugurating a campaign to. fictitiously
double their price and unload them
upon the people.

There was a tremendous smash, and
the "system" was compelled to buy
hundreds of millions more tos3tay the
decline at fair prices.

At that time the leading votaries of
the "system" hurriedly got together
and. agreed to contribute $40,000,000 as
a working fund to prevent decline and

BANK AND
V 5.'

x

TRUST COMPANY

purpose

YORK, MUTUAL, EQUITABLE:
When "Frenzied Fi-

nance," began, I 'system's
votaries who run your companies are
using your funds for personal en-

richment." said nothing stronger
this.

A of "liar" throughout
the country.

Today the highest officers in these
companies are accusing eajch other
almost every crime in the calendar out-
side of murder proving It.

The president of the says
its nt and owner has
the treasury. The nt an-

swers by back what he
he has secured charges where
he took thousands the other
directors officers millions.

Already "system's" votaries have
started their machinery and are work- -

Boston. April 20, 1905.

to interfere with the execution. No at-
tempt has been made to secure a petition
in Gugllelmo's behalf.

The condemned man Is very despondent,
and spends his time In prison bemoaning
the fate that awaits him. seems to
brood continually upon the horror of death
and frequently gives way to weeping. It
Is expected that when the time comes for
the execution ho beg for mercy and
struggle for liberty. Close watch Is kept
upon Guglielmo to prevent his attempting
suicide.

Delegates From Oregon City.
OREGON CITY, Or., April
W. A. Huntley, president of the Oregon

City Board of Trade, today appointed the
following Clackamas County citizens dele-
gates to attend the Oregon State Devel-
opment League Convention, at Portland
next week:

H. E. Cross, J. J. Cooke. Franklin T.
Griffith, O. W. Eastham, County Judge T.
F. Ryan. Mayor E. A. Sommer, O. D.
Eby, C. H. Caufleld, J. U. Campbell, of
Oregon City; W. Stafford, Mount Pleas-
ant; J. T. Apperson, Parkplace; John
Cole. Molalla; J. Roots, Boring: Frank
Jagger. Carus: R. Scott, Mllwaukle;
George Brown, New Era; W. KIrchem,
Logan; John Luelllng, Ely; J. Morton,
Damascus; and George A. Steel, Glad-
stone.

At another meeting of the newly organ-
ized Oregon City Board of Trade, to be
held Monday evening, there be con-
cluded the organization of the local com-
mercial body by the appointment of com-
mittees. A definite programme of action
will also be formulated.

Reserves Made in Idaho.
BUTTE, Mont., April 21. A dispatch to

the Miner from Washington says Chief
of Forestry Bureau Plnchot announces the
creation of additional reserves and
two additions to reserve in Idaho. Involv-
ing the withdrawal of over 5,000,000 acres
of public land, as follows:

Henry'a Lake, 6W.000 acres, eastern por-
tion ot Fremont County.

Sawtooth. 1.600.000 acres, in BoIm County.
Payette. 1,000,000 acre. Idaho County.
Squaw Creek division of Welser, 3,000,-00- 0

acres, eastern portion of Washington
County.

Shoshone, 1.000.000 acre. In Shoshone County.
Kootenai, acres, in Kootenai County.
Addition to Yellowstone renerve, 200.000

acres. northwestern corner of Bingham
County.

Addition to Root. 450,000 acres,
County.

Menlo Postmaster Disappears.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., April 21. Ten

days ago Reed, who Is Postmaster,
railroad agent storekeeper at Menlo,
went to Seattle to pay off a mortgage of
$4000 held by parties there, which he had
assumed when purchasing the store at
Menlo. On reaching Seattle, Mr.
wrote to his wife at Menlo in regard to
the proposed cancellation of the mortgage,
since which time nothing has been learned
as to the man's whereabouts.

Fingers Caught, in Cogs.
EUGENE, Or., April 21. (Special.) Ed

Donahue, employed at the Coburg saw-
mill, accidentally got his lift hand caught
between two cogwheels when going off

on the night shift early this morn
ing, crushing the fingers badly. was
brought over to the hospital and the

and second fingers were amputated.

Institute at Parkplace.
OREGON CITY. Or.. April 21. (Spe-

cial.) There be held a Teacher's In-
stitute Parkplace In which
a number of the prominent educators of
this section of the valley will partici-
pate. Those attending the institute will
be entertained by the Mothers' Club of
Parkplace.

to pay expenses of a campaign having'
for itst end the teasing Into the market
of the masses of Investors.

Since then the world has witnessed
what brute money, unasslted by the
people or public sentiment, can do-p- rices

advanced tremendously.
One Illustration: United States Steel

stocks and bonds have advanced from
$350,000,000 to $700,000,000.

Others, representing billions, have in-

creased In like proportion, but !

The people have refused to bite an'd
today street and the- - financial
world are in the most dangerous condi-
tion since stocks were Invented.

You are loaning hundreds of millions
your deposit to stock gamblers upon

storks and bonds at prices which in a
panic can decline 70 to SO per cent more
than those at which you have taken
them.

This will mean failure to many in-

stitutions which hold the people's sav-
ings.

The American people are in no mood
at present to their savings sacri-
ficed to stock gamblers.

Therefore, it behooves you to, heed
when your attention is called to present
conditions.

This is the and only purpose
of this advertlsement-th- at you cannot
plead Ignoranco when too late.

The present cry is, "There Is not a
cloud in sight!"
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NEW
lng night and day with fake commit-
tees dummy litigation to befog the
policy-holde- rs until do not know
which way to turn protection.

So far the Equitable is only com-
pany upon which searchlight is
turned.

I in the beginning of my
story one transaction of the New York
Life where it sold to a syndicate Its
directors, headed by John D. Rocke-
feller, the stock of the York Se-

curity and Trust Company at a price
which showed them $4,000,000 profit,

have gone to com-
pany. No civil or criminal actions have
as yet of against this

"system's" are
moving heaven earth to confine

present conflagration to Equit-able- 's

affairs.
In opinion, proper suits instituted

EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE TODAY
Will contain the first part of the great
crime of Amalgamated, which will be
completed in the June number, and will

WATCH
For my page advertisement to fol-

low the meeting."
No attention should be paid to Wally

LAND PRICES SOA

Klamath Falls People Look for

Season of Prosperity.

PROSPECT OF IRRIGATION

Government Has Options on All
Water Rights With One Excep-

tion Engineers Have Not
Finished

( SALEM, Or., April 21. (Special.) "Real
property values In Klamath Falls have
increased from 100 to 500 per cent In the
'last four years," said State Treasurer
!C. S. Moore, today, upon his return from
a visit to that city. "The Increase ap-
plies not only to business property but

'to residence property as well, and is
shown by the records of sales. Agricul-
tural land has advanced in value, and
farms that would bring 515 to $20 an acre
fAII. ...in. coll f- - 1A tn CD

inis marKea navance in values is uue
chiefly to the belief of the people that the
Government will construct an extensive
irrigation system In the Klamath

thereby adding several hundred thou-
sand acres to the producing area of that
region, bringing in homebuilders
and developing Industries of all kinds.
"While It Is not certain that the project
will be undertaken, the engineers have
expressed themselves as well with
the situation, and a favorable report from
the board of consulting engineers is al-
most certain

"The consulting engineers rode over the
territory to be covered by the Irrigation
system, but were called to Yuma, Cal.,
before they had time to go over the plans
and surveys of engineer In charge.
In two or three weeks we shall know
what their report be."

Treasurer Is an owner of lands
that be within the tract served by
the Government system, and Is. part own-
er of water rights on Klamath River. His
trip to Klamath Falls was for the pur-
pose of meeting the board of consulting
engineers. Concerning the situation he
says:

"The Government has on all
the water rights except that of the Klam-
ath Canal Company, and I believe It
be possible for the of the
Government and the canal company to
get together on a compromise that will bo
satisfactory to both. Neither can hope
to gain much by litigation, while much
time will be saved If a compromise can
be reached.

f" "The Klamath people are In hopes of
having railroad communication soon with
the outside world, and have raised a sub-
scription of $S6.0C0 to aid in building a road
connecting with the Southern Pacific. It
is expected that $15,000 more will be sub-
scribed by San Francisco capitalists, and
.this will complete $100,000 which it Is
proposed to give to the company building
a railroad to Klamath Falls.
O'From present indications, the first
railroad to the Klamath country will be
from California, and that will turn all
Klamath business to San Francisco.
There Is some little talk of railroad con-
nection northward, but not many believe
that a road from the Columbia River

The big-- stock gamblers 'have billions
of stocks bonds, upon which they
are borrowing- at the great banks,
companies-an- corporations billions of
money, and prices are so high they
cannot go much higher. They cannot
remain where they are, anU. the only
direction they can take is downdard.

They must come down now or later.
Already the biff gamblers are getting:

suspicious of each other, if one or
two stocks break five points suddenly
a panic of chaotic proportions will be
with us in a jiffy.

PRESIDENTS AND
This was the cry before President

Cleveland issued his Venezuela mes-
sage, before cholera struck New York,
before the Northern Pacific corner
broke,- - before President McKInleys
death put the Nation in mourning,
and General Electric broke from 119
to 57. was cut in two, Cordage
and Tobacco declined $100 a share
and all stocks shrunk In an hour to an
aggregate of hundreds of millions, and
hanks, trust companies and

failed.
Now is the time for you, the trustees

of the people's savings, to think this
over, not when your have
closed their doors, for you know

United States Steel alone can ahrinlc
7300,000,000 In 30 minute, and all other
stocks In like proportion.
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by policy-holde- rs will cause restitution
to these three companies of over $150,-000,6-

I am urged by thousands of
pollcy-nold'e- rs of each of these compa-
nies to act for them, and will.

I therefore advise all policy-holde- rs

In these three companies against tying;
themselves up in any way with any of
the different committees which are be-

ing created to head off the efforts for
their- - protection until In the June issue
of Everybody's I will have submitted
a plan for their protection which on
Its face will command their unanimous
approval.

Policy-holde- rs should bear In mind
'that the deeds which have been commit-
ted by some of the larger insurance
companies are now so clearly proved,
that It Is not a question of civil aotlon
and restitution alone, but of criminal
action and punishment.

OUT

Amalgamated

Examinations.

representatives

banking-house- s

W.

also contain in the "Lawson and His
Critics" column a startling chapter on
insurance.

OUT!
street prices, for temporarily the "sys-
tem" can hold or advance them and

Don't go short of stocks yet.

soon reach the Klamath country. So far
as the people down there are concerned,
they do not care whether they do busi-
ness with San Francisco or Portland.
What they want Is a railroad, and they j

are wining 10 leu me uusuieaa niieic
the railroad takes it.

"Apparently the easiest "way to get rail-
road connection with Portland would be
by an extension --of the Corvallis & East-
ern from Detroit to Bend and thence
south along the east side of the Cascade
Mountains to Klamath Falls. The large
Irrigation systems now uYider construc-
tion In the Bend country will bring 200.000
acres and more under cultivation along
the Deschutes River, near Bend. West
of the Deschutes River In th foothills j
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or ine uascaues are vast areas oi spien- -
OREGON CITY. Or., April )

did timber, awaiting a railroad for trans- - KJudge McBrlde todaV rendered two v"

l mar, vorce decrees as follows: C. Edgar Ken- -
tended to Fm r EaSt

country, Z Llw i

r ,nedy vs. Florence E. Kennedy; Iva B.

secure business h --fffiS I ArdluiJ ftng been adjust-lan- don one side and rich , ed the di$orce sult 0; iIa. jj. Kent vs.
ine omer. cxiunuea tu .iiurti.ii
It would traverse a region tnat would tur-nl- sh

traffic at almost every point through-
out Its entire length. The building of a
railroad Is all that Is necessary to start
sawmills In the white pine belt on the
east slope of the Cascades.

"No, not many settlers have gone to
Klamath County to file on lands under
the proposed Government Irrigation sys-

tem. Klamath Falls Is. off the railroad,
and the expense of getting there prevents
settlers going in before they know that
the Irrigation canals will be built and
where they will be located. Whenever It
Is definitely settled that the Government
will construct the canals, there will be
a rush to secure homes on the arid land
that will be reclaimed."

CHARGED AS ABETTORS.

Alleged Tracy Klfle-Bcnre- rs Are Ar-

raigned at Salem.
SALEM. Or., April 21. (Special.) Harry

Wright was arraigned today on the charge
of carrying rifles over the prison walls
for the use of Harry Tracy and David
Merrill In making their escape In 1902.

He asked that an attorney be appointed
to defend him, and the court appointed
P. H. D'Arcy. Upon Mr. D'Arcy's mo-

tion, Wright was given until Monday to
plead.

Charles Monte, who was Indicted with
Wright, was also given until Monday to
plead, and will be defended by H. J.
digger. Monte admitted that the name
under whfch he was indicted Is not his
true name, but he declined to give any
other. He objected to being required to
plead to this charge while still serving a
term in the Penitentiary under convic- -
tlon on another charge, but the court de- -
clined to pass- - upon the question until it
is raised In due form by his attorney

Preparing for the Fourteenth.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wrash.,

April 21. (Special.) The quarters at the
post have been completely overhauled and
cleaned for the Fourteenth Infantry,
which L? expected to arrive about Ap"ril
25. The Commercial Club of Vancouver Is
making preparations to give a reception
to the officers of the regiment. A kind
feeling prevails here for the officers and.
men of the Fourteenth on account of their
long station here prior to the Spanish-Americ- an

War.

Slattery Jurj' Disagrees.
BUTTE, Mont.. April 21. The jury In

the Slattery murder case, after being out
moro than 72 hours, disagreed today and
was discharged. Jerry Slattery killed a
bartender named James Mahoney In a
local saloon ten months ago after a quar-
rel over a gambling game. Slattery struck

a gambler and 'was ejected from the place
by Mahoncy, got a gun, came back and
shot Mahoney twice, killing him instantly.
It is said that the jury stood 1L for mur- -
der and one for manslaughter.

XOKTHWEST DEAD.

David P. Walrod.
ASHLAND. Or., April 21. (Special.)- -

David P. Walrod, a patriarch of Ashland
and one of the oldest residents of Jack-
son County, died at, his home in this city
this evening, aged 91 years.

Two Divorces Granted.

s B Kent was dismissed.

DRUG HABITS

Easily Formed but Hard to Break.
A man down In old Virginia tells of his

experience which points a simple and
effective way out. He says:

"About 15 years ago my wife, through
, using coffee and laudanum for relief of

neuralgia, became addicted to the hab-
its, containulng until she ,had about de-
stroyed stomach, nerves and mind. This
brought on periods of dementia lasting
from one to two weeks, growing steadily
worse until the 3d of August, last year,
our family physician called In consulta-
tion another doctor, who had been Resi-
dent Physician at our State Insane Asy-
lum.

"They decided the only hope was to
place her in a sanitarium, otherwise she
would be hopelessly insane before the
year was out. On Investigation we found
that charges for such a patient beyond
our means, so it was necessary to face
the worst at home.

j "Upon the advice ot a friend, she
stopped the use of coffee, of which she

j was very fond, and began the use of
Postum Food Coffee as a remedy for the

j constipation which accompanied the at--!
tacks. The result was more than we ex-
pected. It not only relieved the consti
pation greatly, but aided her to break the
laudanum habit, for when she found her-
self possessed of the desire to 'take
something.' a cup of strong Postum would
allay the desire and soothe and refresh
her.

"This led to the regular use of Postum,
and Grape-Nut- s, that also seemed to
nourish and strengthen the overwrought
nerves, she steadily got better and bet--,

ter, and today. Instead of being In the In
nane asylum, she Is still with us in her
own home, sounder In mind and body
than for several years past. The attacks
of dementia have steadily grown milder
and less frequent, until now we have
every reason to believe that she will soon
be fully restored sound In mind and
body.

"I know this has been accomplished
entirely by the aid of Postum and Grape-Nut- s,

for not since that consultation over
a year ago has she taken a particle of
medicine of any sort.

"In writing this my greatest desire is
to bring the use of your products to the
notice of some other unfortunate, trem-
bling upon the brink of that most terrible
of all calamities. Insanity, and I thor-
oughly believe and know that leaving off
coffee and other drugs and taking good
food and drink Is the surest means by
which It can be averted. I give the name
of our family physician, also the consult-
ing physician, who can vouch for the
truth of what I have written. You are
at liberty to furnish name and address
to any one really Interested." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.


